Discover
something new
This Autumn at the MAC
Sep 18 – Jan 19

Book online at themaclive.com

On sale now themaclive.com

THE
LUMINAIRE
C L U B AT
THE MAC

THE WORLD
GOES‘ROUND

The MAC never fails to
impress with the quality,
breadth and ambition of
its programming.

1 – 15 September
7.45pm & 2.30pm
£25 (premium at-table)
£12.50 – £25
(standard theatre seats)

This Autumn/Winter season is no
exception, with some standout
highlights including an evening with
the MAC’s musician in residence Tony
Wright, Declan O’Rourke’s ‘The
Chronicles of the Great Irish Famine’,
and the always-welcome return of
Ridiculusmus.

Broadway hits Belfast, via Berlin

We can also look forward to a
particularly strong visual arts
programme, featuring a major
exhibition by Turner Prize nominee,
Phil Collins and Ireland’s largest arts
prize, MAC International, which will
attract artists from across the world.
Roisín McDonough, Chief Executive
Arts Council of Northern Ireland

Step into our all-new Luminaire
Club, as we transform our
theatre into something
altogether more intimate.

“Outstanding cabaret show and
superb production. A smooth
and intelligent compilation of
musical hit highlights.”
- Belfast Telegraph

Our transformed Downstairs Theatre
plays host to The World Goes ‘Round
– a showcase of songs by Kander
and Ebb from Broadway’s biggest
productions, including Chicago,
Cabaret and Kiss of the Spider
Woman. It’s end-to-end iconic hit
after hit including ‘Mr. Cellophane’,
‘All That Jazz’, ‘Colored Lights’ and
‘New York, New York’, all seamlessly
interwoven into a joyous evening
of musical theatre. Co-directed by
Stephen Whitson (Associate Director
of West End sensation Hamilton) and
co-produced by Blunt Fringe and the
MAC, this classic revue has a fivestrong multi-talented cast of actor
musicians. At-table seating enhances
the premium atmosphere in our newly
opened Luminaire Club.

Conceived by Scott Ellis, Susan Stroman, David Thompson. Performed by arrangement with Music Theatre
International (Europe) Limited

On sale now themaclive.com
THE LUMINAIRE
C L U B AT T H E M A C
3 weeks of world-class music,
comedy and film.
“A night that I won’t soon forget…
an absolute must see”
- AYoungerTheatre.com
Winner – Best Musical Act
- Leicester Comedy Festival 2018
Winner – Best Music & Variety Act
- Chortle Awards 2018

FLO AND JOAN:
A L I V E O N S TA G E
20 September, 7.45pm
£25 (premium at-table)
£12.50 – £25
(standard theatre seats)
Following a sell-out run of their
critically acclaimed 2017 show The
Kindness of Stranglers, musical
comedy sisters Flo & Joan present an
hour of dark, witty songs. The awardwinning, Toronto-based duo will
have you “howling with laughter one
minute, wiping away a tear the next”
(The Telegraph). Their repertoire
includes their viral hit song ‘The 2016
Song’, which has clocked up over 50
million views online.

ASTRAL
WEEKS: 50TH
ANNIVERSARY
SHOW
22 September, 7.45pm
£25 (premium at-table)
£12.50 – £25
(standard theatre seats)
Van Morrison’s Astral Weeks is a
permanent fixture in music critics’
‘Top 10 albums of all time’ lists. In
this celebratory recreation of the
album, a 9-piece band of some of
Northern Ireland’s top musicians,
led by Donal Scullion, will layer
their own interpretation onto this
classic collection of hauntingly
beautiful tracks. The band will also
present selected songs by Van’s
contemporaries and influencers.

SINGALONG
FILM SCREENINGS
BUGSY
MALONE
16 September, 7.45pm & 2.30pm
£12.50 – £18 (adult) £10 (child)
It’s New York, 1929. Join Bugsy Malone,
Blousey Brown and Tallulah at Fat
Sam’s speakeasy as the custard pies fly.

CABARET
19 September, 7.45pm
£12.50 – £18
Welcome to the Kit Kat Club of
1931 Berlin, with a starry-eyed Liza
Minnelli as Sally Bowles.

Dress up and sing along!

On sale now themaclive.com

T H E AT R E U P S TA I R S
AT T H E M A C

MY LEFT NUT
7 – 15 September, 8pm & 2pm
£12.50 – £18

400 millilitres. That’s how much
liquid was drained from Michael
Patrick’s left testicle when he was a
teenager. That’s more than a can of
coke. He should have told someone
sooner, but who could he turn to? A
one-man play filled with humour and
emotion, My Left Nut explores the
turmoil of adolescence and the trauma
of losing a father at a young age.
Directed by Oisín Kearney
Written by Michael Patrick and Oisín Kearney
Produced by Pan Narrans Theatre

GEORGE EGG:
DIY CHEF

FA K E I D

22 – 23 September, 8pm
£12.50 – £18

3 – 4 October, 8pm
£12.50 – £18

Direct from sell out runs at the
Edinburgh and Brighton Fringe
festivals in 2017, comedian George
Egg (the Anarchist Cook) returns
with a bonkers new show. A ‘brilliantly
funny’ (The Observer) evening of
stand-up, live cooking and comedy
lecture, George prepares breakfast,
lunch and dinner in the most
unconventional ways.

Growing up in a mixed-race, mixedfaith household at the height of the
Northern Ireland troubles, writer
Joseph Nawaz takes us through some
old family snapshots and his childhood
years in 80s and 90s Belfast. Join Joe
for a funny, poignant evening about a
struggle with family and identity in a
cold social climate, not to mention the
impossibility of a halal Ulster Fry.

GIVE ME
YO U R LOV E
5 – 6 October, 8pm
£12.50 – £18

“Laughing one minute, crying the
next... a terrific performance of a
touching story .”
- The Sunday Times

Theatre legends Jon Haynes and
David Woods of Ridiculusmus
are back with a funny, fragile and
profound fable based on ground
breaking medical research and
real-life war testimonies. Ex-soldier
and budding rock star Zach has
withdrawn into a cardboard box in
a kitchen in West Wales. Is his friend
Leuan able to help with his recovery?

Book early to
save up to 50%
Just like airlines, our prices
start low and rise the closer
we get to a performance.
Unlike airlines, we can
guarantee that our prices
will never be cheaper than
they are today.

On sale now themaclive.com
T H E AT R E U P S TA I R S
AT T H E M A C

STEPHEN
JAMES SMITH
F E AT U R I N G
E N D A R E I L LY
23 November, 8pm
£12.50 – £18

TONY WRIGHT
CHAPTER+VERSE
(CHORUSVERSE)
17 October, 8pm
£12.50 – £18
Musician and MAC Artist in
Residence, Tony Wright is 20
years into a remarkable career as a
musician. From being courted by big
labels at the age of 15 to conquering
the DIY scene in his late twenties,
to his latest acclaimed musical
incarnation VerseChorusVerse,
Tony has seen the world and can’t
decide whether he is richer or
poorer for it. With the keen eye of
a documentary maker, Tony takes
us through the highs and lows that
make up his “pretty weird life” so
far. A thought provoking, funny
and startlingly honest show, with a
killer soundtrack to boot.

Dublin poet and playwright, Stephen
James Smith is central to the current
rise of the Irish spoken word scene.
He has performed at Electric Picnic,
Other Voices, the Abbey Theatre, the
London Palladium and Glastonbury.
Expect a memorable performance.

NO SHOW

11 – 12 October, 8pm
£12.50 – £18
No Show joyously and heartbreakingly
reveals what lies hidden beneath the
showmanship and death-defying daring
do of circus acts. Heroic failures, glorious
achievements, bruised bodies and
damaged egos tumble along together as
the performers push themselves to their
physical and mental limit. This rare peek
behind the flawless smiles exposes the
wobbles, pain and the real cost of aiming
for perfection. A show for anyone who has
tried, failed and failed better.

Winner of a Herald
Angel Award

GEARÓID
FA R R E L LY :
HOME TRUTHS
24 November, 8pm
£12.50 – £18

- Broadway Baby
(Edinburgh Fringe Festival)
“the best opening act in his
price range”.
- Joan Rivers

Comedian Gearóid Farrelly takes
his brand of chatty stand up
comedy on the road this Autumn,
discussing everything from Trump
to decluttering.

Free Admission

A R T AT T H E M A C

9 November 2018 –
31 March 2019

PHIL COLLINS:
T H I S I S T H E D AY
10 August – 28 October
This major exhibition across all three of the MAC’s galleries brings together
a series of recent projects by Turner Prize nominee Phil Collins.
Upper Gallery

Tall Gallery

Ceremony was commissioned in 2017
by Manchester International Festival,
HOME, Manchester, and 14–18 NOW
to coincide with the centenary of the
Russian Revolution. It is a film centred
around the life and work of Friedrich
Engels, co-founder of communist
theory with his friend Karl Marx, who
lived in Manchester for 20 years.

Large-scale installation Delete
Beach is an anime which tells a story
set in the near future of a schoolgirl
who joins an anti-capitalist resistance
group in a society in which carbonbased energy is outlawed.
Sunken Gallery
The final work in the exhibition,
the meaning of style was
commissioned for Open House,
Singapore Biennale 2011.

MAC International, the largest arts
prize in Ireland, offers artists from
around the world an opportunity
to exhibit at the MAC. A prize of
£20,000 is awarded to the artist
judged to have made the most
outstanding contribution to the
exhibition. Spanning all three of
our galleries, MAC International
provides a truly global perspective on
contemporary art practice and trends.
The 2016 MAC International
exhibition featured work by artists
based in Northern Ireland, the UK and
Europe, as well as work from as far
afield as the USA, Iceland, and Brazil.
The judges for MAC International
2018 are:
Hugh Mulholland (Senior Curator,
the MAC Belfast), Anne Barlow
(Artistic Director, Tate St Ives) and
Başak Şenova (Curator and Designer
based in Vienna).

On sale now themaclive.com

T H E AT R E D O W N S TA I R S
AT T H E M A C

AO N BY É R I U
9 November, 7.45pm
£12.50 – £25
Former Riverdance principal dancer
Breandán de Gallaí’s latest creation,
Aon (Gaeilge for One; Single;
Alone), explores what it’s like to
be unattached in the digital age of
internet-dating and smart phones.
Aon spins an intriguing narrative
delivered through dramatic Irish
dance with a modern twist, and
performed to a wonderful, and all
too familiar, soundtrack.

LUISA OMIELAN:
POLITICS
FOR BITCHES

T H E B A BY B U S H K A
D A N C E PA R T Y

12 October, 7.45pm
£12.50 – £25

13 October, 8.30pm – late
£12.50 – £18
Standing Gig

Fresh from filming her BBC3 series of
the same name, comedy phenomenon
Luisa Omielan (What Would Beyonce
Do?! and Am I Right Ladies?!) is back
with her third stand up instalment,
Politics for Bitches. In her own words ‘I
believe it is my right to have an opinion
on something I know absolutely
nothing about!’ A genuine five-star
performer, Luisa is a regular face on
TV, including performances on Live at
the Apollo and as a Comic Relief host.

Baby Bushka is an eight-strong Kate
Bush tribute act like nothing else on
Earth. The eight female performers
use four-part vocal harmonies and
epic choreographed dancing to
bring the spirit and sound of the
Bush legend to life. A once-in-alifetime opportunity for Kate Bush
devotees and an amazing night out
even if you’re not a committed fan.
Afterwards a late-night DJ will have
you dancing into the small hours.

DECLAN
O’ROURKE:
THE CHRONICLES
O F T H E G R E AT
I R I S H FA M I N E
10 November, 8pm
£12.50 – £25
An award-winning, double-platinum
songwriter, performer and storyteller, join Declan for his latest songcycle. Admired by James Taylor and
Paul Weller, Declan has “a voice that
breaks through all your defences
and gets to the heart of the matter”
(Glen Hansard).

On sale now themaclive.com

CHRISTMAS
AT T H E M A C
27 November – 6 January
£12.50 – £25 (adult)
£10 (child)
Presented in partnership with the
award-winning children’s theatre
company Cahoots NI, this festive
season we’re lifting hearts and
tickling funny bones with our own
version of the classic fairy tale.
It’s the story about the kind-hearted
cobbler who gets a helping hand
from a party of nocturnal pixies.
Expect laugh-out-loud capers and
keep your eyes out for some of
fairyland’s best-known characters
who just might pop up to make it
Belfast’s funniest, festive family
show. Suitable for all ages.

For full show times visit themaclive.com
Signed & Audio Described: Sat 8 Dec, 5pm
Relaxed Performance: Sun 9 & Sun 30 Dec, 1pm
Matinees: 1pm & 2pm
Evenings: 5pm & 6pm
Schools’ Performances: 10am, 10.30am, 1pm
Written by Stephen Beggs & Simon Magill
Directed by Paul Bosco Mc Eneaney

CHRISTMAS FOR
GROWN UPS
FA I R Y TA L E O F
NEW LODGE
11 – 22 December, various times
£12.50 – £18
A West Belfast man and a North
Belfast woman are planning their
wedding, so what could possibly go
wrong? Starring Ciarán Nolan and
Gerard Jordan, Fairytale of New Lodge
is the hilarious new festive comedy by
Vincent Higgins.

I HEART NYE
B I G T O P PA R T Y
31 December, 8.30pm
£17
Roll up, roll up for our Big Top inspired
New Year’s Eve party. A MAC special
event, our NYE parties have become
legendary. Expect dancing until late,
pop-up circus performers and live
music in our foyer from house band,
The Moonshines.

Remember, this is just a taster of
what’s on at the MAC this Autumn/
Winter. For everything visit
themaclive.com

Make it memorable
From conferences to product
launches, fine dining to cocktail
parties, the MAC’s award-winning
reputation and professional events
team makes it the perfect venue
for your special event.
To find out more, visit hirethemac.com

Booking is easy
Online at themaclive.com
By phone on 028 9023 5053*
In person at our Box Office
10am–6pm.
* A £1 transaction fee applies to all phone bookings.
No fees apply for online bookings.

Access Information:
To download a large print
or audio version of this
brochure visit themaclive.com

Registered charity number: NIC100808.
Details correct at time of going to print.

